GENERAL SUPPORTS
• Seating available inside the lobby and outside of the theatre
• Video-Audio monitors in the lobby

MOBILITY & WHEELCHAIR ACCESSIBILITY
• Box Office windows are wheelchair accessible
• Doors to the theatre are opened manually by patrons
• Street to Lobby: no steps, ground floor entrance
• Lobby to Concessions & Merchandise: no steps, same floor
• Lobby to Mainstage Theatre: no steps to the back three rows, 5 steps to front row
• Lobby to Studio Theatre: no steps to any seat in the theatre
• Wheelchair Seats:
  Mainstage: N3, N4, N5 (all are removable seats)
  Studio: room for wheelchairs at the back of house right

VISION ASSISTANCE
• Low vision seating available upon request

HEARING ASSISTANCE
• Infared Hearing Devises: ask house manager, provide ID as collateral

RESTROOMS
• Gender Neutral: accessible from lobby, no steps
  Wheelchair accessible stall
• Gender Neutral Single Stall: accessible from lobby, no steps
  Wheelchair accessible stall, sink and paper towel dispenser

IN THE NEIGHBORHOOD
• Parking: 18-20 Morton St. New York ● one block away, $52 for the night
• Food: Ristorante Rafele, 29 7th Ave, New York ● accessible bathrooms, best before 9pm
• Food: Meriweather, 428 Hudson, New York ● accessible bathrooms, busyness varies